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Sherwood Music School Courses 
PIANO Exercise 301 
Five-Finger Position (Velocity ) 
This Exercise employs two, three and four fingers, always with one finger :;kipped, and du-
plicates Exercises 153; 155, and 157, as to notes. The purpose here, however, a~ in Exercise 201 
with adjacent fingers, is to gain increased speed without sacrificing clearness, eYe1!ness, leg·ato and 
a relaxed condition of hands and arms. 
The first exercise of each division is printed in full; in the others the beginning, only, is a suf-
fitient guide. Use the metronome. Practice, also, one half step higher. 
TWO FINGERS . (With Skips.) 
fa.) 
(b) (c) 
etc .. '
(e) (f) 
_1l 
:tJ t 4 '* "* .. 2 5 .. .. l'f 5 "* "* 
etc. etc. etc. 
5 2 1 5 1 I 
I I I 
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THREE AND FOUR FINGERS (With Skips) 
(a) b 
etc. 
4 5 4 
etc. 
2 2 
(h) (i) 
fJ 
t ~ 
"f': 5 3 3 5 .. t•• .. f*• 4 1 2 5 4 5 .. t' s 4 5 4 5 
< etc. etc. etc. 
5 4 3 1 3 1 51 2 1 2 1 5 2 1 2 1 
I : 
I I ~........._, I I 
(.J) 
fJ 
(k) (l) 
~~ 5 4 s-f 3 ... 5 4 ":"t I';' "t • 5 3 ':"f : -t .. , 1. 
etc. etc. etc. 
1 2 3 5 3 5 1 2 4 5 4 5 1 3 I : 
I I I I I I 
X 301- 2 
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PIANO Exercise 302 
Damper Pedal 
The exercises for pedal alone, (a), (h) and (c), are followed_by exercises .lettered (aa), (hh), 
and (cc), combining the_ same with keyboard passages. .The pedal in this Exercise is always 
dPpre ed at the half beat, after having been raised at the beginning of the beat. This will 
need quicker action than the work in Exer.cis_e 2_55, and careful attention must be given to 
th~ counting. 
The pedal in (aa), (hh) and (dd), will be found to contradict the notation, continuing the 
und where there is a rest. In compositions, where continued sound is desired there would 
u ually be no rest. Its use-- here is intentional, to illustrate more clearly the sustaining power 
of the pedal. 
Count 1 3 4 3 4 
Coun t 1 2 3 4 2 3 4 
Count 1 
Count 1 2 3 2 3 
Coun t I 3 
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I 
l 
(aa) 
fl 
' 
~ .g• r.~• 
-9-
: 
I 
~.bJ J ~ .bJ J ~.b J J ~ llJ J ~ .b J J ~ ..b J J •t .b J J I ~~ I --.-~ I ~~ I ~~ I ~ ~ 
Count 1 2 3 4 1 2 a 4 
(bb) 
(l 
(cc) 
f'l 
tJ 
: 
.. . 
.... 
.. 
I 
-
, , 
I T 
Count 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
•· .... .... 
- • • -4 
i 
I I 
l 
~ .b ~ ll ~.b ~ ll1~ .b ~ .b ~ .b ~ J'l1 ~ .b ~ ~) 7Jl ~ .b 17 .b 7 _b, 7 ~) I 
f i!: ; : I: : I ; : I : : I : . : I ; : I ;: I 
~ .b~J I 7 ll~J 1 7 ..b~J I ·t ~~J I 7 -b._J I ~ .b J I ~ ~~ J I 
Count 1 2 3 1 2 3 
(ee) 
fl 
l Q) 4 .. - - • -4• : 
I I 
+ Jl 7 .b 't .b 1 't .b ~ .b 7 .D 1 ' Jl + .b ~ .b 1 't .b ~ .b + Jl 1 ~ ll~J ! 
Coupt 1 2 3 1 _2 3 
x302·2 
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PIANO Exercise 303 
APpeggios 
TRIADS WITH ONE BLACK KEY 
This exercise continues the arpeggio work begun in Exercise 252, but here we are con-
cerned with triads containing one black key. 
There are eight triads with one black key and two white keys , Si.x of these triads have the 
black key between the two white keys, one has the black key as the highest note of the triad, 
and one has it as the lowest note. 
A model, in full, is given below for each of these forms of triads. 
Read over again, and follow carefully, the instructions given for practice in Exercise 252. 
•Whit~ kt!Y 
PREPARATORY EXERCISES FOR THE CHORD - FOR~! oHlack hy • Whit e key 
~ .. J r J I#J J r J I ~j J ~ J ~~ ~ J I#J l ~ l II I #J J 
" 
1 2 1 1 4 
f ~ r -~ ( l ~ r ~r · r I c:F ~~ c:F ~-. I j - II 1: 1 2 ;j J 
L.R. 
I'J 3 j-J J 3 jJ 11•r 
rr 
J k 11r r J r 1•r l l II fu 
" 
2 4 
(8) 
' Fa 
J #J J I r J #J J I FJ #jJ £] J J lr - II 1 1 2 
ARPEGGIOS 
•) ~ .:.. !J J,lo -1/1- J,lo2 1 a, 2 
I" i 1' 2 s 1 ·~ ~ -. 1 
3 
~ ~ .fl.. 
: 
4 2 1 tJ 4 1 "4 
. 2 4 11 2 11 6 (8) (S) (8) (3) 
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l. 
5 
! 
fl 2 ~ 4_ ~ ~-~:4·~---~-: ~~~~ 
t.J __...... 
5 ~ a ~-2 ~ ~ 
: 
I .., , I. I 
-
8---------~ ~ ~--·~ :t .. ~. 
. ..,,.~ 
-
Practice also the following five chords :::;Jil~j~ft~~~~~#~l~l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ftg~ll 
according to the foregoing model. ~ f'H ~lt lzJI :: H :: 
x303-2 
!J 
- 1 
tJ • pT .. 
b. 
-........J r 
4 (3) 
0 Whjte key 
PR EPARATORY EXERCISES FOR THE CHORD -FORM ~ ;;~~i: ~:~ 
II 
(3) ARPEGGIOS 
2 ~ 4 2 
2 4 1 2 (3 ) 
(c\ . 2 4 1 ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~,l 1 4 1 1 
I I .. 
5 h.! 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 1 
: 
.., .. I 
5 
I • 117 I 
No other major or minor triad has this form x 303 - 3 
C MINOR SCALE 
I 
fJ I 4 
1 
3 1 - .. q~~~ .... 3 1 3 3 
tJ ..... -
-
..... 
ha *' ~---h-
~ 3 v ! 1 .. 3 1 ___, 
.L .H . 
EN t r, ~ I ~ J I bJ I J J I J J I JftiJ I Q J I p ~ I r J JJ IJ#J JJI 
3 1 2 1 3 2 
j)'•b JJliiJ I J J J J lltlJJnJJJIJJ:tiiJJJJJ I JJJJJ#J)JI.JJJiiJJUJJI .. I 
G MINOR SCALE 
. 4 1 
5 
X 304 - 2 
(b) RH . 
~~ ! J J I r ~r. I H I r F I r F I rr I r ~r. I r, J I JJ r ~F I U H I 
12 412 31213214 32 
~j tr E Flr~r r J I tfi rerEiFFO'E!tfFI ~3li:Jcrri1FFO"Mf I .. II 
.L.H. 
,:~ f [ V I c V I r ~,J I J A I J A I J ~,J I r e I c F I r r r r I r ~J J J I 
12 3412 31 2 132 4 32 
,:~ w J J ~J 1 r r r r 1 cruiJJUJJ~J arrl Eryei!JJI JJJ~J t£f£ 1° w . 
D MINOR SCALE 
!J. 1 3 1 4 1 3 !..~ ~#~f:1= ,..~. 3 4 3 
t) .. 
- -
.. 
- -~~,_, 
-
~,_~~-
.......... IU 4 "* • u 1 I 
3 
,~fr r 1 F11r 1 r#v 1 r r 1 rr r nr 1 rnr r r 1 rrr'rarr 1frlttriT 1 ~ 11 
3412 3214 
(b) R.H ~~ H I ,]pJ I ,J r, IF r I f' r If' rzl d1J IJ Jl J JJ1J I J r FE I 
12 a4 12 31213214 3 2 
x304- 3 
A MINOR SCALE · 
fl 4 1 3 1 tt ........ 3 
-
4 
I u -:t-r•· - ··---~ II - Ll .. .,...,_~A .. Ll -: : 
5 a ..., 3 3 ...... 4 1 
(b) R H. 
,_ i .J . r, I f' 'E I r E I F r I ft t I F E I r•c I f' r, I J r r 1r I E r E t1 
12 s 4 12 s 1 21 . a 2 14 s 2 
.L.H. 
:r • 1 r · r 1 r r 1 e •c 1 tJ w 1 A w 1 tJ 'r: 1 e r 1 v r 1 r r r r 1 r •r J J 1 
12 341 31213214 32 . 
E MINOR SCALE 
4 1 
3 
5 
x ~ OH 
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PIANO Exercise 305 
Double Notes, Staccato 
ADVANCING ARM 
This Exercise for hand staccato employs double notes, both thirds and sixths (see Les-
son 18, TECHNIC), and an advancing arm . (see Lesson 11l TECHNIC). Try to get a free swing 
of the hand from the wrist. The action is similar to that used when knocking on a door 
with the knuckles, except, of course, that the fingers must be in playing position, and not 
cu rled under the hand. 
At (a) and (b) each interval is struck three times before going on to the next degree of 
the scale. These are to be practiced with each hand separately. Observe the rhythm care-
fully, not overlooking the rests. Exercises (c) and (d) are also to be practiced with each 
hand alone. 
Exercises (e) to (h) are for both hands together. At (e) and (f) there are groups of four 
n ending and descending intervals, played without pause. At (g) and (h) there are complete 
one-octave scales. 
Copyright ui2~ by A . J. Llewellyn. Imperial and International Copyright Secured 
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r' r 
2 •• ..:. . ..:... ... . ..... .& • 
....,.._ r - r 
r . ! '!"' 
... ..:. . ;, ... 
I 
• • t\ 
•• • '!"' ":" 
305·2 
.fl 4 
-2 r- . 
-t) # ~ I I....J ! ~= • 
2 -~--- . ·~..;. ;.. ...... 4 : 
I ....... 
-
I I 
fl ,...., . • 
tl ..... U• 
Iii._;. ..;.#&. .... .;. 
: : 
I L ~~ i ~~ 
fl I ,......, ;. ,. • I 
: 
tl 
;, ... • ..J : : 
I f)., ~ 
'!"' ~ ~ t'-
... 
. . 
. . . 
. . 
fl ;,1i-._., , • $ j. ~ • 
: 
tl I 
fJ r" I 
tl ~: ... 41!' "': L..-1 . ! ~= 
x305-3 
. . . 
. . . . . 
-
. . . 
x305·4 
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PIANO Exercise 305 
Double Notes, Staccato 
ADVANCING ARM 
This Exercise for hand staccato employs double notes, both thirds and sixths (see Les-
un 18, TECHNIC), and an advancing arm . (see Lesson 111 TECHNIC). Try to get a free swing 
of the hand from the wrist. The action is similar to that used when knocking on a door 
with the knuckles, except, of course, that the fingers must be in playing position, and not 
c rled under the hand. 
At (a) and (b) each interval is struck three times before going on to the next degree of 
he scale. These are to be practicl;ld with each hand separately. Observe the rhythm care-
fully, not overlooking the rests. Exercises (c) and (d) are also to be practiced with each 
hand alone. 
Exercises (e) to (h) are for both hands together. At (e) and (f) there are groups of four 
cending and descending intervals, played without pause . At (g) and (h) there are complete 
one -octave scales . 
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r r ~v: :z!"': I!~· { . . . .. .:. 
fl 4 2 
-
t) # "'!' I '--1 ":"' -i!:l-' • 
2 · ~ · . ·~ ~ ·~·· 4 : 
I ...... 
-
I I 
fl ,....., . • 
I 
tJ ...... • u• 
1 , . . ·~i-: $ ....... ·~~ : : 
I L ou ~ i !~ 
-
fl I ,......., .. ... .. I 
: 
t) 
.. 
,. 
• ..J : : 
I ~ .. ~ ":"' ": ~ ~ t ~ 
. . . ... 
. . 
. . 
. . 
x30!\-3 
. . .. . . 
. . . . . ,....,....._. 
-
. . . 
x305·4 
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PIANO Exercise 307 
Arpeggios 
TR !ADS WITH TWO BLACK KEYS 
In order to insure absolute legato between all the notes of an arpegg·io, as well as evenness 
of lone, arpeggio exercises should be practiced with transfer of weight. The principles involved 
are outlined in Exercise 103. These principles apply with equal force to all exercises based on ar-
P' •gio or scale work, or, in fact, to legato passage playing of any description; and at least a poF-
Ion of the practice time should be devoted to their _mastery. 
'I' he arpeggios in this exercise are composed of two black keys and one white key,·in the thrl'le 
possible arrangements . In the first form, including six chords, the white key comes between the 
11•0 black keys ; in the second, it comes below the two black keys; and in the third form it comes 
i!bo1·e the two black keys . 
'rhe fingering of these arpeggios is 1very simple, as the thumb will always come on the one . 
while key in each octave. 
A model, in full, is given for each of the three types of chord. 
@ R/1 J "~ l &J 1 4 (3) 
L.ll. ~ 4 2 
v:: F r ~r 
PREPARATORY EXERCISE FOR CHORD-FORM 
' Black,.key 
0 Wbitekey 
• Black ·key 
J I&J J d J I&J J ,,J J J J J 1 
r 1~r r ~r r I~F r ~j~ zj F j j 
ARPEGGIOS 
1 (3)' (3) 4 2 1 
4 2 1 2 4 1 
Copyr:ight 1929 by A . J. Ll ewellyn. Imperial an d International Copyrig ht Se'eurerl 
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J .I &iJ II 
1 ~r • j II 
(~ 2 1' (3) 1 
(3) (3) 
I 
(c) tJ 2 (3) 1 ~;. ~! ~ '~ ~ ~~ ~.;. 1 (3) 2 4 4 1 2 
I 
~ 
fJ 4 1 ~~ 
~ ~~ v~ 1 ~ 
4 
Practice, a lso, the following chords 
according to the foregoing model: 
1 2 4 1 2 [.4 5 4 
v• 
3 4 5 
ll•u llrn ll(u 11 
• Black k ey 
PREPARATORY EXERCISE FOR CHORD- FORM • Black key 
o White k ey 
L.H. 
tJ:t It 
4 
<3) 
fJ . 2 
~ T f+• 
5 '4 (3) 
3 1 ~ ~3 
I 
.. 
2 1 ~ +f! 2 
(8) 
r 
ARPEGGIOS 
5 
.,_ 3 2 3 2 . 
I tt• --~ -i ~~ .. 
: 
't 2 (3) 2 14 1 1fT 1 (3) 2 
x30l- 2 
fJ 2 
I v ~· 
It, 
(3) 
fJ 3 
I v 
2 
t, 
(3) 
l .H. ~ 3 
9:! F 
3 1 2 ~3- ~~ j._ ~s 2 s 2 1 2 
1 .. ~ I tt• .... .. 
.. 
2 1 (a) t) 2 11 4 1: 2 ttr 2 4 5 14 (3) (3) (3) (3) 
-~ ~~ ! 1. 1 2 ~3 -~ _jL ~ 3 2 3 s 
~ 
I I tt• 
.. ~2 
: 
1 t) ttr 2 It 4 (3) I 
1 ' tt• 7t 2 14 2 (3) 
No other major or minor triad has this form. 
0 White key 
PR EPARATORY EXERCISE FOR CHORD-FORM • Black k ey 
• Bl ack key 
J J ~r J I j J ~J ] j J J] I CJ -73 
1 2 
r ~r r r 
b b 
I f r ~r ; f r rJ I F II 
x307 - 3 
ARPEGGIOS 
ll 4 1 2 4 1 i'~ 1 3 (3) 4 4 
(3) (S) 17. 2 () 
I . tJ pT P• I I v• "~ ~ T -~- .~~ 1. .. : : 
3 12 1 3 ~ £1"!' 1 I, 1 1 I, 3 "!"' 2 s 2 5 
(3) 
2 ~ 4 
I 
ll 
(3 ) (3) 
1 ~~. )~ J (3) 4 1 2 4 1 4 1 (3) (3) 
tJ v• I T v• "~ • ~- ~~ ~-
2 1 3 tJ 1 Is 2 I, 1 v• 1 I, s I. 3 2 2 2 
ll 
(3) 1 ~;_ ~~ ~ ~~ ~J (3) 1 2 4 1 4 1 (3) 1 
t) I I p• 
b. 
: 
s· 3 tJ £1'; 1 Is 2 2 Is 1 -v:- p-; 1 12 1 
3 
No other major or rriinor triad has this form. 
x30H 
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PIANO Exercise 308 
Harmonic Minor Scales 
B, F, m, E~, F#, C# AND G# 
Continuing the practice of the Harmonic Minor Scales, we have here the remaining seven, · 
which divide naturally into three groups, according to fingerings. (See Lessons 41 and 45, 
TECHNIC. ) 
The usual Preparatory Exercises are given for each of the seven scales. The augmented seo-· 
ond skip comes between various pairs of finger~ in the different scales. The only certain guide 
to the fingering of a scale, major or minor, is the position of the fourth finger. ThiS is always 
well impressed on the mind by the Preparatory Exercises. 
After learning each scale, practice it in the rhytlJ.mic patterns given in Exercise 304. 
Finally, practice in the four-octave form, playing each scale twice in succession. The aim in 
this practice should be perfect smoothness without accents. 
PREPARATORY EXERCISES FOR THE SCALE OF B MI NOR 
.L.H. 
¥% 1 r •r 1 v r 1 v r: 1 J w 1 #J J 1 A g 1 v r 1 r #r 1 r #r r r 1 r r J J ~ 
123412 31213214 32 
B MINOR SCALE 
3 1 
4 4 1 
Copyright 1929 by A.J.Llewellyn. lmpe.dal and International Copyri 8"ht Secured 
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4 
PREPARATORY EXERCISES FOR TH E SCALE OFF MINOR 
L . H. 
3 
3 1 4 1 3 
5 3 
PR EPARATORY EXERCISES FOR THE SCALE OF Bh MINOR 
~ RH. Wt\t j J 1!1J [I(' r IV tIt F IV r I(' r I11J J IJ J11J rlrcFLI 
12 3412 312132 1 4 32 
4g14 FrFrlrnJJIJJIID~rr:FIEfFr-'QIJJiiDgi11Efrr#iJJI .. I 
L .H . 
:>=wt%2 f [ I~F r I F V I [ J I J ,; I [ e I F r I ~F F I r r ~r r I r r r J I 
3412 31213214 32 
M JJ r rlr cqr EiCCrrcetriDlhrqrrln;nrrtfiUilErrqrrl"l 
Bb MI NOR SCALE 
/Ji 3 1 ~ 1 3 1. b~~~ • 3 ..... 
tJ 
.. 
., .. a ••~ 
~-~ 2 _..,.., L .. ' 4 1 : 
2 1 3 4 tJ .. ~ 4 4 1 .. ~ 3 3 
x308. 2 
PREPARATORY EXERCISES FOR THE SCALE OF Eb MINOR 
L .H. 
2:w1.\'' J r F I c F I c V I qr r1 I J A I~ [ V I r F I c F I r r r F I r r q rJ I 
123412 3121 3214 32 
t~a~ JJ~rriHE tfEffrQFIDi13ccrEifffrrar iJPrrrFi-1 
2 1 2 3 
4 
2 1 4 3 3 4 1 2 
L.H. 
21~~ f f [ I r r In V g pJ J I A J I J r I #V r I V c I r r F r Mr r J J I 
3412 31213214 32 
F# MINOR SCAL E 
3 3 1 
X 308- ;l 
L.H. 
9'$Fil 2 #§ [ I F F I F r I J •J I.J •J I J r I F r I C [ I#Er Er' I r r J • 
341.2 31.213214 
C~ MINOR SCALE 
4 3 4 
4 4 1 . 4 1 
L . H . · 
?=m&#tnr r I r A I J A lj xJ l;xJ I J j I J A I r r l"c r r J I J J JJ 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 2 1 · 3 2 1 4 3 2 
'1'\\ 1.J J J I J J r r ltrYJJJ.Jij;;JJJDlli''EfO!JJJ.JtJ;JJJtW'JI·· I 
G~ MI NOR SCALE 
t1 u !+. 3 1 4 1 3 1 .. .. 3 4 3 4 
~ ~~----. 
---
- ---...- -- • ...... 
L1 .. ~fL" ,....____ 
: 
T 
3 4- 3 4 
II! 2 1 .... 3 - 4 1 
4 1 
Sherwood Music School Courses 
PIANO 
Advancing Hand 
PHRASING 
Exercise 351 
These advancing hand exercises introduce some simple phrasing. Each group is legato, 
and detached from the next. In (c) and (d) this is made plain by rests, but in(a)and (b) there 
i to be a lift of the hand from the last note of each group, before the next . is played. 
Tbis is accomplished by a slight upward motion of th~ wrist. 
The time required for raising the hand must be taken from the value of the last note 
of the group, so that there will be a very slight break between the groups. The effect can 
be illustrated thus: n :; n :; . This slight separation of groups is an ess-ential 
feature of phrasing. 
All exercises are for separate hands only. In (a) and (b) the exercises are to be prac-
ticed with four pairs of fingers. 
L.H. 
5 4 
4 3 
lEU u(a DIDDIJJ!JIJ]j 11 
:@J II 
11 a a 1 a a 1 a a 1 D J 11-0 D 1 e a 1 cr a 1 a r 11 
2 1 1 2 
3 2 2 3 
4 3 3 4 
5 4 4 5 
Copyright 1929 by A. J. Llewellyn . Imperial and International Copyright Secured 
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PIANO Exercise 352 
Arpeggios 
TRI ADS WITH THREE BLACK KEYS 
There are two a rp eggios of triads built entirely on black keys. These are the ffi (or F#)ma-
JOr and the Eb (or D ~) minor triads. The fin gering is the same as if all were white keys; and 
you are already familiar with that fingering. 
In making the crossing from one black key to another, do not let the thumb curl inwards 
at the first joint, but ra ther let it curve a littl e outwards, so that it will lie diagonally across 
the black key . In this w ay, it will be less likely to slip off its key. Bending the wrist outwards 
will help materially . in making a smooth crossing. Remember that the angle of the hand position 
must he kept the same throughout the entire arpeggio. 
PREPARATORY EXERCISES FOR THE CHORD FORM : ~~:=~ 
• Keys 
~R. H. 1 4 11J ~w J & 1 2 1 J I J &J ~J J J J J J I J 
4 
J 1 J ~s ~w J J 3 w J 1 3 & & 
L.H. ~ 
"r 
~~ . ! k I f k~ ~:~ r ~~ r I'F ~r r I [ 'f ~r F r r r I 1 
~: ''F 1 2 ~r ~w r 1"r ~r ~w r I"E ~r ~r· J Er r , :J I''F 
Copyright 1929 by A .J . Llewellyn. Imperial and Intern ational Copyright Secured 
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II 
II 
4 
II 
l !·f l II 
4 
I ~r l II 
II 
(a) 
2 
5 
ARPEGGIOS 
3 
Proclice also the following ohord aeeording to the foregoing model' - ' 
x~52 · 2 
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PIANO Exercise 353 
Double Notes, Legato 
In playing double notes, the chief thing to bear in mind is that both keys must go down 
at the same instant. (See Lesson 18, TECHNIC.) 
Attention must be given to both the upward and downward_ action of the fingers. Lift the 
fingers high and make_ the_ attack definite and precise. The tones must_connect,and yet not ove:v-
lap,or blur. It is helpful to practice with the fingers touching the keys,_letting_weightbethemain 
factor in the downward action. In order to successfully transfer the weight from one pair of 
fingers to the next, the wrist must rise and fall, altern~tely. 
Exercises (a), (h) and (c) are for each hand alone. Practice them slowly, with firm touch. 
In exercises (d) and (e) there_ is _ a_ change of fingers after each group. The groups are played 
on each successive degree of the scale, down and up. The ascending passages are not_completed, 
but shoulrl continue untiLthe_starting point is again reached. 
Copyrfgbt- 1928 by A J. Llewellyn . Imperial and International Copyrfg-hi Secured 
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I' 
(c)fl 
~ .....-::-. ,..-;;--. 
~····----- 3 ........... 3 3 t: 3 
.::L.. "LX. 3 3 
ii ~~l....l...,j 
----
fJ 
---· 
tJ ~ ......... 1-.1...1 
---
••••••••• 
---------
-_ _.._.. ... 
: 
fJ 3 ••• -
~ 
-
....,..._ 
-
................... 
·------------···· 
.......... 
3 ( 
fJ 
- -
~ ........ ......... --J....I.,j ~ ·~ 1...1..1 
fJ __.. 
tJ - 1....1.-1 -
- -
--1":\ 
-~ 
__ ........., 
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Sherwood Music School Courses 
PIANO Exercise 355 
_ Damper Pedal 
Depressing the pedal after only a sixteenth rest is the requirement of the following exer-
tioe . The pedal is practically in continuous use, and the sixteenth rests are merely for suf-
icient pedal releases to cut off previous tone before sustaining a new one . In such cases, the 
ad vantage of the horizontal line pedal notation is evident, and we begin its use in.the two forms 
t...-----"1 t...----1 and ~ by showing· how they compare with notes to indicate the same 
pedaling. 
The corresponding exercises with keyboard work are then given, with only the line notation 
fo r the pedal, after the first measure of each. The simple keyboard exercises may be played 
~ri th one finger of each hand, in order to demonstrate a pedal legato. The rests in the keyboard 
part, as in Exercise 302,_ do not indicate _silence, but only finger raising. 
4 .....__., ....__... 11 .h) J 
C1iunt I 2 3 4 2 3 4 
Coun t I I 2 X 4 1 3 L----J'------~A~----~A~------~A~----~A~------~A~----~A~-------J 
c) 4 :; ~Jl1 Ab1 N 1 » 11JiJ 1 Ji)> 1 N1 N\1J,J'! 1JiJ 1 Ji.h:; AD etc.1 4 ~ ~ ~ . ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Coun t 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
L---1L.----1t....---1L---It....---1L..---It....---1L.-----!L---1L---1L----1L.-----1 
4 .....__., ....__... 
( >Ull t t 3 
(6Ull t 1 2 3 1 2 3 
L____A~--~A~----~A~----~A~----~A~----~A~--~A~----~A~----~ 
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(aa~ 
tJ -6• fJ• -6 
: I
I 
'I ~~J. I L-- IL- IL-- IL- --, L--- -II--
C_ount 1 2 3 4 
(bb~ 
tJ .... .. .. .... --. . 
,.......,; -I 
I I 
1 ~)l~J 1~~J I A -~ "'----.A.-
Count 1 2 3 4 
(cc) 
(} 
I tJ ... . • • .. -6 : 
I I 
'I &b 'I~ <J-b} <J~.bl L--1 L---1 L---1 L---1 L.--1 L---1 1.--1 l..---1 l---1 1-----11/1 
Count 1 4 
(dd) 
(} 
I @) -6- Q -6 : 
I 
~--~AL __ --~A~-----A~-----AL-----~ 
Count 1 2 3 
(ee) 
fl 
I ~ .. • • -6-• : 
I 
'I JJ· 'I )l. 1 jl. I 
Count 1 2 3 
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PIANO Exercise 356 
Advancing Hand 
Where there are two fingerings given , practice both . The exercises should be played at 
first legato throughout; then phrased in single groups of four or six notes, as t"he case may 
be. The fing erings given cause a number of contractions. 
Each ascending and descending " form continues, where there is a dash, to its conclusion . 
with the next printed group . 
' 1 3 2 4 1 
2 4 3 5 2 5 3 4 2 5 
4 2 3 1 4 
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II 
9~§-tftfrem coer s 
3 2 4 1 3 I , ] J J J; 
4 3 5 2 4 
_/j_ 
~ 
tJ "fa·~ 4 3 5 ~ 
1 .. .... -II.. . 2 ... 
~· 
-
t; 
t) 4t5 a:34~ -
1 2 .fL. fl.- .. ..... 
-
3 4 2 5 3 
2 3 1 4 2 
11 ftiTrf rfcf I 5 s JJJJiJ 
3 4 2 5 3 
2 3 1 4 2 
II JJWJJJI JJJJ / UCFf I 
5 5 
5 4 5 
5 4 5 
-
....... _,. 
:!:_3 2 3 1 ~4.:;.5_~ .... - ... 
5 4 5 
== • 
f• .••. 
~ 5 ! : 3 4 ! •1*"• 
-· 
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PIANO Exercise 357 
Polyrhythm 
Two NOTES AGAINST THH EE AND THREE NOTES AGAINST TWO 
The problem of playing two notes against three is taken up in Lesson 41, TECHNIC. This 
should be read, and carefully studied , before commencing work on the present Exercise. It will 
be helpful to tap t he rhythms with a pencil before playing a t the keyboard. 
First tap and count thus: J 1 J 1 J 1 with one hahd at a time. Then tap apd count with 
1 and 2 and il and 
R .R . J I J I J I 
both hands together, as follows: 1 and 2 and .3 and 
L.R. ~ I I ~ I I 
The rhyth nt of the two parts together is in this way obtained, and the following exercises 
embody thi s rhythm combination. They are so a rranged that the two notes alternate in the right 
and left hand, against the three notes in the other. 
Three, notes against two, as fully explained in Lesson 62, T ECHNIC, occur when thtl two notes 
represent the established rhythm. The three-note rhythm, therefore, is made an artificial divi-
>ion of two beat s in the same time . This is more of a problem than playing two notes against 
three, but may be accomplished by taking the duple division of a six-eight measure as a. basis . 
cJ,., 
It! ~ 
.,. .. 
.......-! ~ 3' ~;z;. 
: 
LL..J 3 1 2 1 
• 
~2;_ .;.2; 
• 
: : 
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THREE NOTES AGAINST TWO 
In exercises(a) and(h) below,in six-eight measure, count two to the measure. In(c),(d ) and (e\ 
which are in two-four measure, count "one -and-two- and;' etc., thus dividing into two equal pan 
the time duration (one beat) which has also to be artificially divided into three . 
(b) 
II 
I : : : : : : : tJ ... ..... ......... ilrl •xH l I I ... .. ~r ~._ : : : : : : : 
I I' I 
!(i!: ::JI::::JJ::::JI:i:l 
(d) 
5 8 4 
3 i 
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PIANO Exercise 358 
Chords 
TRIADS WITH OCTAVE SPAN 
In these exer cises on chord playing, one note of the triad is doubled, making each chord cover 
a full octave. At (a), below, the notes are paired in three different ways, and with the chord in 
its three different positions for right and left hands alternately. Observe carefully in which of the 
cho rd positi ons the third finger is used, and in which the fmu·th is used. These two fing·ers are 
not interchangeable in any one position, but each has its proper use. 
The extlrcises are f6r one hand at a time, only. 
Jf ~ r r ~ I ~ r r 11j ~ J 414 i,j 114 ~ ~ J IJ ~ J II 
tr ~ i 1 ~ 1 a 1 g 11 ~ a a r 1 r ~ ~ 11 i ~ r f 1 f r r 11 
LH ~ A d d ~ ~ d d d ~ ! 
m n p 1 a f ~ 113 a a d 8 a j 111 3 d g 1g d d 11 
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At (b) the complete chords are struck, each chord being preceded by a broken form, in whicl 
attention is centered upon a single finger at a time. The chord is given in its three positiOI.\S, for 
each formation, and for right and left hands, alternately. 
These_exercises may be applied to all other .triads, major and minor, using .the same finger· 
ing. (There are a few cases, in chords containing black keys, where small hands may use the 
.third finger in place of the fourth. These are _illustrated in Lesson 106, TECHNic.) 
x358·2 
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